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ABSTRACT At the Savannah River Site (SRS), a United States Department of
Energy facility in South Carolina, a three-dimensional, steady-state numerical model
has been developed for a four aquifer, three aquitard groundwater flow system.
This model has been used for numerous predictive simulation applications at SRS,
and since the initial calibration, the model has been refined several times.
Originally, calibration of the model was accomplished using a nonlinear" least-
squares inverse technique for a set of 50 water-level "calibration t_gets" non-
uniformly di.sU._buted in the four aquifers. The estimated hydraulic properties from
this calibration generally showed reasonable agreement with values estimated from
field tests. Subsequent model refmements and application of this model to field
problems have shown that uncertainties in the model parameterization become
much more apparent in the prediction of the velocity field than in the simulation of
the distribution of hydraulic heads.

Further applications of tris three-dimensional flow model to simulate Me
effects of geologic uncertainties on model calibration and Velocity field prediction
have included: (1) multiple hydraulic conductivity field realizations based on
interpretations of the geologic depositional environment, and (2) localized geologic
heterogeneifies and discontinuities in the aquitards. The results of these simulations
have produced only minor differences in the calibration of the model as measured
by the set of calibration targets. Furthermore, detecting these simulated variations
in the geologic framework and distribution of hydraulic properties by water-level
measurements requires very accurately (or fortuitously) placx,d monitoring wells.
Yet, inducting these uncertainties in the model parameterizafion strongly influence '
predictions of advective transport by altering local rates and directions of
groundwater flow. Thus, while geologic uncertainties may not severely diminish the
ability of a groundwater flow model to predict hydraulic head distributions, transport
prediction error can be magnified by these uncertainties when groundwater flow
conditions at a specific waste facility are simulated.

The combined use of these three types of information (hydraulic head
distributions, geologic framework models, and velocity field monitoring) provide
valuable calibration data for flow modeling investigations; how_wer, calibration of
a flow model typically relies upon measured water levels. For a given set of water-
level calibration targets, the uncertainties associated with imperfect knowledge of
physical system parameters or groundwater velocities may not be, discernable in the
calibrated hydraulic head distribution. In this paper, modeling results from studies
at SRS illustrate examples of model inadequacy resulting from calibrating only on
observed water levels, and the effects of these inadequacies on velocity field
prediction are discussed. -'--



BACKGROUND

At SRS, waste products generated during the past 35 years of operation were stored, buried, or
discharged to basins to retain or delay the waste to ensure that concentrations are extremely sma!!
at the site boundary. Waste management practices have been systematically improved since
operations began in 1953, and as a result of recent studies, further imp+rovements are being made
such as removing basins from service and conducting research programs to ensure protection of
groundwater resources at SRS.

To the present, hydrogeologic investigations of groundwater flow and solute transport at waste
management facilities in the Separations Areas at SRS have included field characterization,
groundwater monitoring, and remedial action engineering design studies. In many of these
investigations, computer modeling has played an integral role in hydraulic parameter estimation,
alternative design evaluation, and performance assessment/risk analysis. In many _, the results
of predictive modeling have supported management decisions. Previous modeling studies, which
provide the framework for this paper, are described in Buss et al. (1985), Duffield eta/. (1986),
Duffield et al. (198"0, Root (1987), Stephenson et al. (1987a and 198713),Duffield et al. (1989), Pepper
& Stephenson (1989), Stephenson et al. (1989), and Geraghty & Miller (1989).

SITE DESCRIPTION

The, gRS, located inSouth Carolina, is bordered along its southwest margin by the Savannah River,
which is also the geographic border between Georgia and South Carolina (Fig. 1). The site is
situated in the Atlantic Coastal Plain physiographic province. In southwest central South Carolina,
unconsolidated sediments of the Coastal Plain consist mainly of Cretaceous and Tertiary sands, silts,
and clays with some calcareous sediments. These unconsolidated sediments dip gently and increase
in thickness toward the coast to the southeast (Fig. 2). Beneath the central portion of SRS,
approximately 305 m of Coastal Plain sediments lie above a basement complex of crystalline
metamorphic rock aJaa consofidated red beds in a Triassic basin.

The sediments of the Coastal Plain at SRS form a multilayered system of aquifers and aquitards.
In general, the Cretaceous sediments overlying the basement rock form the most productive aquifer,
while the aquifers comprised by the Tertiary sediments are less productive. Aquitard units in these
sediments usually consist of day and silt strata that frequently have limited areal extent. For this
reason, the vertical sequence, of hydrostratigraphic units varies across the site.

Onsite SRS streams have cut channels in the surface of the Coastal Plain sediments to produce
a topography marked by interstream uplands. This sometimes e_pos,"+sseveral aquifer zones along
the walls of the stream valleys. As a result, the water table may exist in several aquifer zones in these
areas. Furthermore, these incised streams can produce significaut downward vertical gradients in the
shallow aquifer zones. Therefore, complex three-dimensional groundwater flow paths typically
characterize the flow system in the interstream areas.

One of these interstream areas located near the center of SRS has been studied in great detail
(Fig. 3). Three streams border this area that influence both the horizontal and vertical flow of
groundwater. These streams are the principal groundwater sinks for the shallow aquifer +.ones, and
the variable depths of incision by each of the streams is a controlling factor in the development of
local ,zroundwater flow patterns.

In this study, the unconsolidated sediments at the site are divided into five aquifers separated
by four aqnitards (Fig. 4). The three uppermost aquifers (Aquifers 3 through 5)consist of Tertiary
sands, silts, and some clay. Of the these units, Aquifer 3 is the most productive. Lower permeability
sedimemts of Aquitards 3 and 4 regulate the rate of the vertical groundwater seepage between the
three Tertiary aquifers. In most of the study area, the dominant factor controlling the vertical
movement of groundwater between these aquifers is Upper Three Runs Creek.

Cretaceous sediments comprising Aquifers 1 and 2 provide a plentiful source of water for
production facilities in the study area. Aquitard 2 is an effective barrier to the vertical flow of
groundwater between the Cretaceous and Tertiary aquifers.



COMPARISON OF THREE REGIONAL FLOW MODEL CALIBRATIONS

Method of Investigation

Calibration of a mathematical model refers to the process of obtaining a.reasonable match between
observed data and results computed by the model. For groundwater flow models, the calibration
procedure is generally carried out by varyingestimates of hydraulicproperties from a set of initial
values until the best fit of calculated results to observed water-level calibration targets is achieved.
Examples of hydraulicproperties that may be varies from a set of initial estimates include hydraulic
conductivities, leakance coeffidents, and precipitation recharge. Calibration targets are used to
evaluate the results generated by the model for a given set of _nputparameters. Observed hydraulic
data and stream baseflow measurements are examples of calibration targets.

Parameter estimation during the calibration of a numerical flow model is most frequently
achieved by a trial-and-error procedure. Trial-and-error calibration of models requiring the
adjustment of a large numberof hydr_ulic parameters can consume much time anddemand a large
number of simulations, Altern_l_vely,automatic procedures for hydraulic parameter estimation can
be devised that ,significantlyreduce the time and effort required for model calibration. Automatic
parameter estimation algorithms systematically solve for parameter estimate improvements that
minimize the differencebetween calculated results and calibrationtargets. Calibration of flowmodels
described in this _.tudywere accomplished witha procedureknownas the Marquardt (1963) method.

For many groundwaterflow problems, the Marquardtprocedure converges to the optimum set
I of parameters requh'ed tO minimize a residual sum Of squares objective function. Calibrations

involving a large number of hydraulic parameter variations are more effidenfly performed by this
method than by a trial_and-errorprocedure. In addition, the sensitivities of the calculated hydraulic
heads to chang_ individualhydraulic parameters are directly available from this procedure.

Examination of model residuals or model errors provides a check on the adequacy of a
calibrated model Cogvergence of the estimation procedure should be accompanied by minimization
of the residga] sum of squares (RSS)and a mean residual equal to zero. The residual standard
deviation (PSD) provides a convenient means of comparing the results of separate model calibrations
having a different number of calibration targets and hydraulic parameters. Also desire,able is a
random distribution of model residuals. Methods of detecting departures from randomness include
constructing normal probability plots and the examining the spatial distribution of residuals.

Initial C_libration 0f R_edc_nalFI0wModel

Numerical simulationswere performedwith a three-dimensional,steady-stategroundwaterflow
model. This regionalmodel, coveringa 45 km2 area useda finite-differencegrid consistingof 39
rows,39 columns,and4 layersto simulateflow in Aquifers2 through5 andAquitards 2 through4.
The boundariesof the model,coincidingwith major streamandgroundwaterdividelocations,were
representedby appropriatecombinationsof specifiedheadand fluxconditions. A constantrate of
effectiveprccipitatio_fluxrechargedthe water tablein Aquifer5, andgroundwaterextractionfrom
Aquifer 2 occurredat twopumpingcenters. Hydraulicparameterswcrc estimatedwith the modified
Gauss-Newtonautomaticcalibrationprocedureusing50 calibrationtargets (averagewater levels
measuredbetween1977and 1979).

Initial hydraulicparameteresfira_tesfor the modelwereselectedfrom valuesobtainedfrom
field and laboratorytes_¢ In general,the valuesof the initial estimatesare not crucial to the
convergenceof the Gauss-Newtonprocedure,althoughconvergenceis sometimesmore quickly
obtained if the initial estimates are dose to the values which minimize the residual sum of squares
objective function. !nifi_g_ly,the distribution of the model parameters was assumed to be
homogeneous and isotropic within each aquifer or aquitard in the model. Heterogeneity was
introduced duringthe calibrationof the model throughthe definition of discrete hydraulicparameter
zones. Additional zones were added to Aquifer 5 (hydraulicconductivity) and Aquitards 3 and 4
(leakancc coeffidents). Final estimates of hydraulic conductivitiesand leakance coefficients in the
calibrated model compared well with field and laboratorytests.

A measure of the fit of the flow model to the calibration target data is the RSS objective
function. In this initial calibrationof the regional flow model, the RSS was 37,4 m2, and the RSD
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was 0.97 m. Inspection of normal probabilityand spatial distributionplots of the model residuals did
not reveal nonrandomness.

Particle-tracking simulationswith this model predicted groundwatertravel time estimates from
two seepage basin facilities in the studyarea. Simulated traveltimes for four particles originating at
the H-Area Seepage Basins to Four Mile Creek ranged from 12 to 30 years (Fig. 5).

Calibration of Regional Flow Model wi._hNonun;_f0rmGeology

Sediments in the studyarea often displaytexturaland comp(xsitionalheterogeneity that may influence
their hydraulic properties. Geostatistlcal modeling by Root (1987) showed distinct zones of higher
hydraulic conductivity in these aquifers with patterns resembling old stream channels. A later
sedimentological study supported this finding (Everest Geotedg 1987). Using these two studies as
a basis for defining patterns of large-scale heterogeneity in the uppermost two aqlfifers (Aquifers 4
and 5), a new calibration of the three-dimensional flow model described in the previous section was
attempted.

To simulate these large-scale heterogeneous features, the pattern of hydraulic conductivity
zonation in Aquifer 5 was modified, a new hydraulicconductivityzone was added to Aquifer 4, and
an additional leakance coeffident zone was added to Aquitard 4. Only minor variations in simulated
hydraulic heads and flow balance calculations resulted from the new calibration. For the same 50
calibration targets used in the initial calibration,the new RSS improved slightly to 34.8 m2; however,
with the two new hydraulicparametersin the model the RSD remained essentially unchanged at 0.96
m.

Compared to the initial calibration, simulated ground-water travel times from the H-Area
Seepage Basins did not change significantly.

.R_caiibrationof Re_0nal Flow M¢del with Additignal Water _,vol_

More recent water-level data measured between 1984 and 1987were used to recalibrate the ground-
water flow model for the studyarea. In this calibration, the set of calibration targets included of a
total of 79 water levels. The four layers of the new model simulated the same four aquifer, three
aquitard system, but the areal discretization was modified by adding four new rows and four new
columns to represent more accurately the distribution of the calibration targets.

As in the initial calibration, hydraulic property zones were added to the model to reduce the
magnitude and _patial correlation of calibration target residuals. The final calibration consisted of
a total of 13zones. Aquifers 4 and 5 each contained two hydraulicconductivity zones, while aquitards
3 and 4 each consisted of three leakance coeffident zones. The distribution of hydraulic properties
was uniform in Aquifers I and 2, and also Aquitard 2.

This re,calibration of the regional model resulted in a RSS of 41.2 m2; the RSD of 0.79 m shows
improvement over the two previous calibration attempts. In addition, flow balance calculations for
the model showed a 50 percent increase in ground-water flux from Aquifer 5 to surface streams.
As a result,ground-water travel times from the seepage basins decreased. Travel times from the H-
Area Seepage Basins to Four Mile Creek ranged from 2 to 15 years (Fig. 6). Compared to the
previous calibrations, horizontal travel from this facilities within Aquifer 5 was greatly increased.

COMPARISON OF MODEL RESULTS WITH FIELD TRACER MEASUREMENTS

Observed Tritium Travel Times from H-Area Seepage Basins to Four Mile Creek.

Various studies at the H-Area Seepage Basins provide estimates of ground-water velocities near the
H-Area Seepage Basins. In 1958, detection of tritium in Four Mile Creek placed an estimate of
traveltime from seepage basin I at approximatelythree years. From ground-water monitoring well
measurements made in 1966, Stone & Christensen (1983) estimated about a four-year travel time
from seepage basin 4. This second estimate could be extended to as long as 11 years if the tritium
detected in the ground water were the result of tritium disposal prior to the use of basin 4 in 1962.
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These estimates of ground-water velocities using a conservative species provide an additional
method of checking the calibration of the regional flow model. Both the initial calibration and the
its subsequent recalibration employing concepts of large-scale heterogeneity, each displaying
comparable calibration Statistics,failed to reproduce observed tritium travel times near the H-Area
Seepage Basins. The most recent recalibration, which used a larger number of calibration targets
with greater spatial coverage, produced the lowest RSD and also provid.es1.the most realistic estimates
of ground-water travel times from the seepage basins.

Db_erved P_ttern_;of Contaminant Migration from H-AreaSeepage Basins

Ground-water quality monitoring and surface geophysical surveys indicate the existence of
several narrow, finger-like plumes extending from H-Area Seepage Basin 4 toward Four Mile Creek
(F,g. 7).that suggest preferred zones of ground-water flow (Killian et aL, 1987). Plausible mechanism.,
for this phenomenon may include the following: (1) nonuniform leakage from the basins, (2)
influence of the grotmd-water seep finealong Four Mile Creek that forms a euspate pattern with deep
reentrants (Fig. 7), and (3) heterogeneous distribution of hydraulic conductivity in Aquifer 5.

Further comple_ty in the ground-w_ier flow regime near these basins is indicated by ground-
water quality data from wells located to the south of seepage: basin 4. In general, contaminants
migrate horizontally in Aquifer 5 and in the upper part of Aquifer 4 toward Four Mile Creek;
however, localized vertical contaminant migration was detected at monitoring well HSB84A (Fig. 7),
where elevated tritium concentrations were found in Aquifer 3 0:dlfian eta/., 1987). A postulated
mechanism for contaminant transport into this aquifer is heterogeneous aquitard properties (e.g.,
thickness or hydraulic conductivity) or a discontinuity in Aquitard 3.

The three previously described calibrations of the three-dimensional model were designed to
match the regional characteristics of the ground-water flow system in the study area; no attempt
was made in these calibrations to reproduce the detailed features of the flow system near the H-
Area Seepage Basins. In an effort to better understand the some of the mechanisms behind the
observ<g_patterns of solute migration near these basins, predictive simulations were performed with
the mod_dconfiguration desca'ibedfor the initial calibration. Small-scale geologic heterogeneity and
discon6"mity features were simulated by refiningthe finite-difference grid in an area to the south of
secpagelbasin 4. Sg, ulations were performed to investigate the effects of hypothetical "holes" and
faults in!Aquitard 3 on ground-water flow directions and rates in the vicinity of the seepage basins.

Si_:ldations performed for several different sizes of "holes" and faults showed that a 18.6 m2
"hole"atJtda 244-m long fault with a 4.6-m offset are sufficient to produce a gathering effect on

ground--'_¢aterflow patterns similar to the narrow, finger21ike plumes shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 8 shows
the gro_ad-water flow patterns simulated waththe 18.6 na': "hole"feature. This example also suggests
that the_ features can actually reverse the flow of ground water in Aquifer 5. In addition+ these
features also provide a mechanism for increasing the +verticalmovement of ground water from
Aquifer 5 to Aquifer 3.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

At the SRS, tb,'ee-dimens_;onal models have been used to simulate several hydraulic conductivity
realiza'tions in a multiaquifer ground-water flow system. Each of these realizations represented a
different interpretation of the hydrogeologie fre,mework, and for each realization, the model was
c.alibrated to a set of observed water levels using a nonlinear least-squares parameter estimation
teehrfique. Throughout the evolution of the model, ground-water velocity prediction was recognized
as an important calibration parameter.

Two separate calibrations of the regional model of the study site for different realizations of
the hydraufie conductivity field using the same set of water-level calibration targets produced nearly
identical results in terms of RSD and flow balances. For these cafibrations, prediction of ground-
water velocities near a seepage basin facility did not adequately reproduce observed ground-water
travel times to a nearby surface stream. With a different set of water levels exhibiting better spatial
coverage and density, a new representation of the geologic framework was developed during the
calibration of the model. This calibration produced an improved RSD and better estimates of
ground-water travel times in the vicinityof the seepage basins. Thus, the combined use of geologic
information and water levels alone werc_insufficient to produce a calibrat_;d model suitable for
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analyzing ground-water flow directions and rates in this aquifer system. The use of observed ground-
water velocities played a decisive role in the understanding of hydraulic property variation and the
development of a model suitable for making predictive simulations of the velocity field near the
seepage basins.
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FIG. 1 Location Map of Savannah River Site.

FIG. 2 Hydrogeologic Cross Section ThroughSRS. _ _0f¢_"

FIG. 3 Location Map of Study Site.

FIG. 4 Hydrostratigraphic Units for Study Site.

FIG. 5 Particle traces from H-Area Seepage Basins predicted by initial regional flow model. ¢,4,./'ro_.
i

FIG. 6 Particle traces from H-Area Seepage Basins predicted by recalibrated regional flow
model.

FIG. 7 Observed pattern of tritium contamination at H-Area Seepage Basins (grom Stone &
Christensen, 1983).

FIG. 8 Particle traces from H-Area Seepage Basins in 18.6 ra2 "hole"simulation.
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Figure _. Isoconcentration contours of tritium in Aquifer I aC H-Area Seepage

/ Basins (from Stone and Christensen, 1983). _....



Figure 14. Particle' traces from H-Area Seepage Basins in Aquifers i and 2 for
I00 ft2 "hole" simulation.
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Figure _. Particle traces from H-Area Seepage Basins in Aquifers
i and 2 for
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